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September 24,

1992

Mona Dc:inner
Dept. Sociology
The Americar1 University
Washington, DC
20016
Lynne Goodstein
13 Sparks Building
Penn State University
University Park, PA
16802

For your information, enclosed is the letter the Student
Affairs Committee of the Divison on Women and Crime prepared to
be mailed to all ASC student members and the letter regarding
this I sent to Sarah Hall.
Debbie Stanley, Sue Mahan, Kim Cook, and I want to continue
serving another year on the student affairs committee.
We are of
c.:(::iur:;;;.e inter'ested in nev...1 member's so dor-·,~ t leave us off the
committee sign-up sheet that will go around during the business
meeting.
l will be 8t the business meeting and will be prepared
to give a report on our activities.
Thanks for taking care of the Division.
Best regar"'ds,
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I ·f you have any quest ions or comm e r-·1 ts ,

(301)

913-9560.
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home phone number'

January 31, 1993
Mona Danner
The American University
Department of Sociology
Washington, DC 20016
Lynne Goodstein
State College, PA

16801

Dear Lynne,
I am writing to bring you up-to-date on the activities of
the ASC Division on Women and Crime's Student Affairs Committee.
In addition, I'd like to make a few comments on the draft of the
letter to be sent to all division members in September.
First,
student affairs ...
I am currently working as committee chair although some
other member may want to take up the title; I'll let you know if
that occurs.
I've written all members of the student affairs
committee (names and addresses of the full committee are
attached) regarding my discussions with the individuals as to our
activities for this year. Although nothing is finalized, the
following projects are in the works:
(1) a panel session to be
organized centering around the interests and needs of ASC student
members, (2) some kind of project designed to reach out to
students and link them with regular division members enabling the
latter to act as resources to the former (similar to a mentoring
project), (3) a panel session introducing the divisions to ASC
students and regular members to be organized in conjunction with
the ASC Student Affairs Committee.
Let me reiterate that all of the above is still in the
talking stage. However, I've asked everyone to move forward
quickly with these projects and to let me know their progress by
March 15.
I'll write you again at that time.
With regards to the letter to be sent to all division
members in September regarding division changes, let me first say
that I think it's a great thing to do. The letter will generate
enthusiasm and probably pull in some members who've not been to
the business meeting ever or for several years.
I also heartily
applaud the format and scheduling changes. The following
comments largely surround issues of wording and clarity.
(1) Paragraph 2, 3rd sentence: "In addition, the representation
... probably in large part ... " You may want to consider changing
"probably" to "possibly" since we have often had difficulty
attracting women of color to the business meeting; 1992's
conflicting schedule didn't help matters at all but I wonder how
much it truly hurt. My feeling is that I don't want us (white
women) to ignore the possibility of latent racist feelings that
may be communicated to women of color, nor do I want us to think

(

that a simple time change is all that is needed for us to become
more inclusive.
(2) Paragraph 3, 1st sentence:
"Women, minorities ... " Although
the phrase "women and minorities" is commonly accepted, all my
reading and experiences in DC has made me very sensitive to the
comments of women of color that this phrase leaves them out--are
they women or minorities? I'm sure you're familiar with the
issue as well and know that it is more than semantics. May I
suggest using some combination of the following?: "All women,
especially minority women, and other underrepresented .. . " or "All
women, minority men, and other ... "
(3) Paragraph 4 and the whole idea of all the sessions is
absolutely terrific . It will surely revitalize the Division.
(3) The explanation (in Par. 4, last sent and all of Par. 5) of
the purpose of each meeting is somewhat confusing . As written,
it sounds like the thematic panel and the first meeting are not
very different (setting agendas for later work), nor are the
first and second meeting (reporting on committee work) . As I reread the letter and think about it all, perhaps the second
meeting's reports will be about the thematic session? At any
rate, it's not very clear and sounds like lots of reports which
may continue to make some women fell excluded.
I trust you've taken my comments in the spirit of friendship
with which they're written.
I think you're doing an absolutely
terrific job as division chair and am pleased that you agreed to
accept the position.
Let me know if you have any questions about the student
affairs committee, Lynne. Thanks again and take care of
yourself .
Regards,
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Mona a~ner

Student Affairs Committee 1993
ASC Division on Women and Crime
Kimberly J. Cook
Department of Sociology
University of New Hampshire
Durham, NH 03824
home: (603) 742-5431
bitnet: k cook@unhh.unh.edu
Sue Mahan
Department of Criminal Justice
University of Central Florida
1200 Volusia Box 2811
Daytona Beach, FL 32015
office phone & fax: (904) 255-7423
Debbie Stanley
Institute of Criminal Justice
University of Maryland
2220 Lefrak Hall
College Park, MD 20742
office:
(301) 405-4722
home:
(301) 498-3068
Janis Cooper
University of Montana
Department of Sociology
Missoula, MT 59812-1047
home:
(406) 961-3442
office: (406) 243-2931
Helen Eigenberg
Old Dominion University
Department of Sociology and Criminal Justice
Norfolk, VA 23529
office:
(804) 683-3811
home:
(804) 451-3649
Susan Miller
Northern Illinois University
Sociology Department
805 Zulauf Hall
Dekalb, IL 60115
phone :
( 815 ) 7 5 3 - 6 4 3 6
Mona Danner
Department of Sociology
The American University
Washington, DC 20016
home: (301) 913-9560
fax:
(202) 885-2477
bitnet: mdanner@american.edu

·an on Women and Crime

March 2, 1993

Mona Danner
The American University
Department of Sociology
Washington, DC 20016

Dear Mona:
\ffe~
Thanks so much for your letter of January 31. I have just finished my entry for the upcoming
issue of DivisioNews and included a section on the work of your committee. Thanks for
·providing very neederl leadership. I am especially excited about the mentoring idea. Let me
know where it goes and how I and .other executive· committee members may be of help.
Thanks also for the suggestions to the· letter to be sent out to division members. Your
·· comments are thoughtful and I appreciated.the way you. make them. I will take them into
.account in a revision of the letter.
Otherwise, I hope all is going well for you. I am sure you will hear of division doings on and
off in the coming months.

Sincerely,

Lynne Goodstein

The American So~iety of Criminology, 1314 Kinnear Road, Columbus, Ohio 43212 (614) 292-9207

